George Deibler

George Deibler was born in Lakeville Minnesota on November 11th, 1893. In 1917 George worked as a paid engineer in Schoolcraft Michigan. Prior to his service he began working on railroads with a surveying crew.

George enlisted for the army on November 6th, 1917. He was soon assigned to Company F of the 23rd Engineer Battalion. The 23rd Engineer Battalion fought with distinction in some of the harshest and bloodiest battles of the First World War. The battles they participated in include Saint Mihiel, Muse-Argonne, and in the Lorraine region. On June 23rd 1919 George was discharged from the army.

After George returned home he continued his carrier in the engineering field. In 1920 he started working for the Saint Louis County Highway Department. In 1958 he became a member of the Federal Highway Advisory Board and the Board of County Consultants of the United States Bureau of Public Roads. On January 14th, 1963 George suffered a heart attack while visiting his doctor for a checkup at Saint Luke’s Hospital in Duluth Minnesota. He unfortunately passed away from the heart attack. Surviving him were his wife and a daughter.